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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

i. This is a preliminary study designed to assess the food security

needs of Tanzania over a prospective period covering 1985 and 1995. The

investigation is based on alternative simulations of demand and targets -

total food needs, the nutritional gap and market demand for food - under

varying assumptions about changes in per capita income growth rates, income

distribution and changes in relative food prices. The results of the simulations

are then compared with current projections of domestic food production in order

to determine the changing size of hypothetical food gaps over the prospective

period.

ii. The basic finding is that malnourishment will be eliminated or substan-

tially reduced in Tanzania if the nation is able to attain high per capita income

growth rates, if it continues on the path toward greater income equality and provided

that food is made available on a relatively cheap basis to the target (malnourished)

population. Optimum results are likely to be achieved if the above are combined

with sensible policies relating to population growth and nutrition education.

iii. However, to the extent that past trends in domestic food production

continue, there is no likelihood that the food gap will be closed. Under such

circumstances there will be a continued reliance on food imports. Success in

bridging the food gap will ultimately depend on the extent to which past performance

in agricultural production can be improved upon and import capacity improved

by means of strengthening and deepening the country's export base.

iv. Thus, the results of the projections show quite clearly that Tanzania

must now place greater emphasis on growth-oriented strategies. Since the overall

national development is integrally linked with agricultural sector growth, this

calls for greater efforts to raise agricultural output.





I. BACKGROUND

A. Introduction

1.01 This paper reports some preliminary findings from an ongoing

study of the food security problem facing selected developing countries.

Within the Bank, the findings are expected to contribute to the World

Development Report, which is its immediate concern. However, it is also

expected to form the basis of future work on general issues related to

food security.

1.02 The study recognizes the requests of the World Food Council

stemming from its Communique on World Food Policy of June 1977. The

Communique proposed that a catalytic role be assigned to international

agencies in the areas of improving nutrition and increasing food production.

In particular, such agencies were requested to assist in determining the

resource, policy and program requirements on a country by country basis

in order to achieve the desired increase in production and elimination of

hunger and malnutrition.

1.03 An emerging consensus is that policies and strategies for promoting

food security should be linked to policies and strategies for restructuring

growth and reducing poverty. Since a large number of the poor are located

in rural areas and engaged in agriculture and allied occupations, it is

reasonable to suppose that pursuit of the food security goal demands that

attention be focused on the importance of agricultural production as the

major source of income for the population in most developing countries.
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1.04 While there is obvious agreement that food is the principal wage good

in low-income countries, there is now greater concern with the level of food

intake, especially as it affects.the nutritional status of low-income households.

Nutritional deprivation and the inter-related problem of ill-health are unques-

tionably two of the most serious manifestations of poverty. Thus significant

gains in socio-economic welfare are likely to accrue if action is directed

towards the satisfaction of basic needs of target groups through qualitative in-

creases in food intake and even the moderate provision of health services.

1.05 There is wide agreement that a major cause of undernourishment in

developing countries lies in the inadequate intake of protein, vitamin or

minerals. However, the FAQ/WHO Expert Group .1/ has observed that in the

majority of cases these deficiencies result from an inadequate calorie intake,

which is unavoidable reflected in energy deficiency.

1.06 It is known that for developing countries the current protein de-

ficiency is very much higher than the calorie deficiency. From a longer term

perspective the problem of how to meet the protein deficiency in a most cost

effective manner deserves very urgent attention. This is especially urgent for

children. However, in implementing a proper nutrition policy the first step

is to remove the calorie gap since this would appear to be the most urgent.

However, the evidence suggests that without improving the calorie intake, the

protein deficiency cannot be tackled satisfactorily; this fact is of strategic

importance in deciding an appropriate nutritional and food policy, and is one

of the underlying assumptions of this study.

1.07 A point of departure of this study, therefore, is that policies and

strategies for promoting greater food security should place special attention

on the status of calorie intake and the nature of calorie deficits in developing

countries. The evidence suggests that per capita income is one of the most

1/ FAO/WHO, Food and Nutrition Strategies in National Development. Report of
the 9th Session, Joint FAO/WHO Expert Committee on Nutrition. FAO Nutrition
Meetings Reprot Series No. 56. WHO Technical Reprot Series No. 584. Rome:
FAQ; Geneva, WHO, 1976.
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important determinants of food and calorie intake, ana rneretore tnau ciose

attention should be paid to the political and administrative feasibility of

attaining income growth and the redistribution from higher income families to

low income households.

1.08 However, the study recognizes that the calorie/income relationship

based on the stratification of the population by homogeneous groups with respect

to calorie intake should take into account factors such as regional location,

urban or rural residence, occupational status, etc. Because of lack of suitable

data, only the rural-urban dichotomy was employed. Further, it is noted that

while energy supply is of crucial importance,nutritional status cannot be

adequately defined in terms of the appropriateness of calorie consumption alone.

The notion of a calorie deficit depends on the definition of a requirement level

which may have no clear meaning for particular countries and in some cases

may even carry unnecessary moral overtones.

1.09 An examination of the approach to the study of the food problem

taken in most available studies reveals an emphasis on production aspects and/or

an aggregated or regional focus. As such there have been relatively few

attempts to identify and analyze the problems of target groups who are mal-

nourished. A notable exception is the recent Bank staff study by Reutlinger

and Selowsky 1/ who point out that the severity of the nutritional deficiency

problem tends to be understated by the usual aggregative approach which neglects

intra-country and inter-regional differences in incomes and food consumption.

As a result it is argued that the problem of tndernourishment can be solved only

by redistributing income to target groups. They assert that otherwise the

needed increase in food intake would require a rate of growth of food production

and consumption that could be achieved only if large subsidies were paid to

1/ Shlomo Reutlinger and Marcelo Selowsky, Malnutrition and Poverty: Magnitude
and Policy Options, (Baltimore, The Johns Hopkins University Press, 1976).
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maintain high incentive prices to farmers and low food prices to consumers.

Their conclusion is that the sloution muse lie in target-group oriented programs

specifically designed to allow low income groups to achieve minimum standards of

adequate nutrition. The present study is based on an extension of the methodological

approach developed in the work mentioned above.

B. The Socio-Economic Environment: An Overview

1.10 Tanzania is primarily an agricultural economy, with approximately

25% of its real GDP originating from the non-monetized sector and over 50%

of agricultural production derived from subsistence farming. About 90%

of its 15 million people are dependent on agriculture, and the country relies

mainly on small farmers for its food production.

1.11 The understanding of the Tanzanian approach to food security must

take account of the broader economic and social framework governing its

development objectives. Since the Arusha Declaration of 1967, the country

has embarked on a socialist path of development based on three-broad and

interdependent strategies - increased state participation in economic

activity, regional development,and rural reconstruction.

1.12 At the national level, the most important organizational changes

which have been introduced include the nationalization of major industries,

the establishment of state (parastatal) enterprises in a majority of economic

activities (production, marketing, distribution, transport, commerce, financial

services, etc.), and an increasing emphasis on planning and direct controls

as tools of economic policy. The program of administrative decentralization

launched in 1973 has resulted in the establishment of 20 regional governments

with the responsibility of formulating and implementing regional policy.

1.13 Rural development in Tanzania is conceived both as the key to

achieving agricultural production and spreading development to the masses of

the people. The Arusha declaration made explicit reference to rural develop-

ment and to the small farmer in the context of "agriculture as the basis of

development".
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1.14 The rural sector is being transformed through the establishment of

ujamaa villages which bring together individual farmers previously located in

scattered homesteads. The villages are conceived as compact agrarian

communities, organized along cooperative lines, thereby enabling peasants

to combine the instruments of production and utilize marketing, extension,

credit and related facilities more efficiently. Major objectives of the

villagization movement are to increase peasant participation in rural develop-

ment, the reduction of income disparities and facilitating the provision of

public goods. By the end of 1975 the majority of the rural population was

living in newly formed villages.

1.15 These oolicies and strategies are supposed to lend -practical signifi-

cance to the four basic principles of the Arusha Declaration, whicn are: (a) social

and economic enualitv in conjunction with interpersonal and interregional balance;

(h) self-reliance; (c) cooperative production as the ultimate objective of rural

sector organization; and (d) social and economic transformation of people

and production techniques. Thus the Tanzanian Government has an explicit policy

tospread the benefits of development as widely as possible and to provide

for the basic needs of its entire population.

The Food Policy Context

1.16 The broad socio-economic framework outlined above sets the context

for analyzing the approach taken in Tanzania towards meeting food security

needs. On the demand side, the stated objective of the Tanzanian government is

to Provide a nutritionally adequate diet. For example, in his introduction to

the Second Development Plan, President Nverere states:

"Although we emphasize cash crops in our agricultural policy ...
our first aim is to provide sufficient and better food for
everyone. Anyone travelling in this country sees poor and
undernourished children, some of them sitting listlessly -
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lacking even the energy to play - and others easily exhausted ...

The reason is not that our people are lazy. It is that they do
not get enough meat, eggs, fish and milk, or other protein foods
even to feed their bodies properly. Our present attitude to
food is the result of ignorance, indifference and indolence.
Many of our people do not realize what they can do, or why it is
important that they should; and they find it easier to carry on
in the old fashion than to make the effort to change the condition
of their life - partly, of course, because they are themselves
suffering from the effects of long-term bad feeding." 1/

1.17 On the supply side, the fundamental objective is self-sufficiency

which is to be achieved through two derived aims: (i) increased domestic

food production by intensifying production of cereals (wheat, maize, rice,

sorghum, millet) and to a lesser extent cassava, sugar and beans as well

as increasing the productivity of the country's natural herds to satisfy

the demand for meat and milk; (ii) to increase import capacity and therefore

the overall purchasing power or effective demand for food by improving both

the range and quantity of exports. Thus there is a recognition in Tanzania

that on the supply side, achievement of self-sufficiency requires a bolstering

of the nation's absorptive capacity to produce more food so that adequate

reserves could be built-up and food shortages obviated.

1.18 This lesson was learnt during the early 1920's when the country

witnessed a decrease in per capita agricultural and food production. The

balance of payments came under severe strain partly because of a reduction

in exports of main crops as well as a huge volume of food imports. A sharp

contrast can be drawn between the above developments and the experience of

the 1960's when the country experienced some measure of success in grain

production and was able to more or less match domestic supply and demand

requirements.

1/ Tanzania: Second Five-Year Plan for Economic and Social Development.
Volume I, pp. xx, xxi.
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1.19 The poor performance of agriculture led to the introduction of a

new food policy in 1974-75. The policy was designed to boost domestic food

production so to build food reserve stocks and cushion the effects of food

shortages.

1.20 However, the swift adjustment to short term food insecurity masks

certain problems related to agricultural investment. One of the major causes

of decreased agricultural and food output was the structure of investment in

Ujamaa settlements - mainly in social and economic infrastructure with long

gestation periods. This resulted in low incremental productive investment

in relation to rural employment requirements. Thus a combination of job

unavailability for the rural labor force and lack of adequate incentives to

farmers led to decreased agricultural and food output. While long term strategies

for food and agriculture must be linked to rural income and employment creation,

the evidence suggests that more attention should be paid in the future to

achieving an optimal mix between directly and indirectly productive investment

in agriculture, with relatively more emphasis placed on the former.

1.21 This fact was recognized by President Nyerere in a speech giving.a

frank-assessment of the performance of the Tanzanian economy ten years after

the Aru ha Declaration. While recognizing the progress made in instituting

structural and institutional reforms, he placed special emphasis on the fol-

lowing "mistakes and failures"- the-fact that the GDP growth rate was lower

than in the period-immediately following independence; the poor production

record--"the lack of sufficient agricultural growth" . . . "in food.production

the increase in output has not kept.pace with the.increase in the population";

dispppointingly low rates in capacity utilization; the poor record-in managerial

and worker efficiency; the failure of parastatals to generate surplus; and so on.

1 Julius K. Nyerere, "The Arusha Declaration: Ten Years After," reported ii
International Development Review, Vol. 19, No. 1, 1977.
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II. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY

A. General Objectives and Definitions

2.01 The fundamental objective of the study is to determine and assess the

status of food security in Tanzania over two perspective periods covering

1985 and 1995. The term "food security" as used in this study relates to the

country's capacity to meet its total food needs through some optimal mix of

maximum feasible increases in domestic food production, a more efficient dis-

tribution of available food supplies, and/or increased imports. Total food

needs represents the aggregate calorie intake to sustain active working life.

Thus total food needs is the same as the aggregate nutritional requirement

which is the required per capita intake of calories necessary to satisfy FAO

standards. This requirement depends on age, sex, body weight, and so on.

2.02 The satisfaction of food needs requires that simultaneous attention

be paid to its two important elements-the actual expenditure on foods at a

given point in -time as-well as any -nutritional deficiency in 'terms of calorie

intake. Actual consumption expenditure on foods reflects the population's

market demand for food. A well-known feature of such food demand is that it

depends on a variety of factors, including per capita income growth, income.

distribution and relative food prices, among others. To the extent that this

basic demand for food is not met, it means that some proportion of the coun-

try's population will be forced to live at starvation levels. However, a more

interesting fact is that while most countries may be in a position to meet

their population's demand for food from a combination of domestic and foreign

sources, a large gap may still remain between actual food intake and-the popu-

latons need for food.

2.03 The difference between total food needs .and actual food intake

represents the nutritional gap which is the amount of food which
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should be made directly available to the population consuming at less than

adequate levels. The identifiable feature of this group is its malnourished

status. Therefore, any meaningful approach to the attainment of food security

would require specific distribution and other policies designed to meet the

food needs of this malnourished population which represents our target group.

2.04 The formulation of meaningful policy for minimizing the size of such

target groups requires, first, a translation of their needs into foodgrain

equivalents and, second, to compare this with domestic supply availability

which is the amount of food available from domestic production and stocks. An

optimal food security target is therefore achieved when some normative equilibrium

is reached between total food needs and total supply availabilities, where the

latter includes domestic production, stocks and imports.

2.05 By comparing total food needs with supply availabilities, it is

possible to identify various types of food gaps. A total food gap can be said

to exist when total food needs in foodgrain equivalents surpass amounts

available from domestic production and net imports. This total food gap has at

least two basic components. First it may represent the domestic food gap which

is the difference between total food needs and amounts available from domestir-

production. Alternatively, it is a domestic market gap, i.e., the difference

between total market demand for food minus amounts available from domestic

production.

2.06 There are two broad objectives of the study. The first is to

identify and assess the relationship between total food needs and its component

parts--the demand for food and the nutritional gap in calorie terms over the perspec-

tive period 1985, 1995, and under alternative assumptions of changes in three

economic parameters --per capita income growth, income distribution and changes

in relative food prices. Second, by comparing the above estimates with estimates

of aggregate production, to determine the relative sizes of the various food

gaps as the economic parameters are allowed to vary.



B. Specific Objectives

2.07 In accordance with the general thrust defined above, the study has the

following specific focus:

(a) to determine the status of actual food demand in terms of calories

consumed in the base period, as well as likely variations under

alternative assumptions about per capita income growth, income dis-

tribution and changes in relative food prices over the perspective

period (1985, 1995);

(b) to determine the size of total food needs (aggregated calorie require-

ments as prescribed by the FAO) and its likely variations under

assumptions stated above;

(c) on the basis of (a) and (b) above to ascertain the status and changing

nature of the nutritional gap;

(d) on the basis of the nutritional gap, to identify the proportion of

the population which is undernourished, their income profile and

residential status;

(e) to measure the relative sizes of alternative food gaps by comparing

the results of the alternative simulations of total food needs, food

demand and the nutritional gap with estimates derived from current

production projections.

2.08 It should be mentioned that the objective of the study was not to make

independent projections of production bvt rather to rely on previous estimates

made by the World Bank and the International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI).

2.09 While the primary focus of the study is on estimating various demand para-

meters, it is realized that the simulations under the alternative assumptions of

per capita income growth, price and income distribution changes would themselves have

an impact on aggregate supply. Under certain circumstances the objective of reduction

or elimination of undernourishment may be attained more efficiently or at lower cost
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by altering the pattern of consumption rather than by increasing total supply avail-

ability. Diets can be changed either by altering the distribution of income or

by modifying consumers' selection of foods. However, the objective of the exercise

is not to juxtapose "consumption-oriented" against "production-oriented" strategies.

Our view is that even if redistribution is a realistic possibility, it may offer

only a temporary respite from the need to expand food supplies to satisfy the growth

of demand resulting from population increase and rising per capita incomes.

III. THE METHODOLOGY

A. General Statement

3.01 A description of the general methodology for all the country studies of

which Tanzania forms a part, is given in Annex 1.

B. The Tanzanian Case

3.02 The data sources used for the basic input data were the 1969 Household

Budget Survey (HBS) and existing FAO and World Bank Reports. Because of problems

of data reliability, the results should be treated with caution. Nevertheless,

the conclusions of this study, however tentative, are not unrealistic.

3.03 Data for eight expenditure classes were available from the Household'

Budget Survey. The eighth class, however, (.2% of the population) was dropped

for the purpose of this study as the consumption data available were thought to

be inconsistent with that for the other classes. The midpoint of the expenditure

per class as reported by the HBS was assumed to represent the average annual

income per household. Data on the average household size per class were not

available and the average per capita income was derived as follows for urban

sector (6%) the average household size (5.09) was multiplied by the ratio of the

mean number of children to the weighted average of these means for all classes.

The weights would reflect a rough pattern of distribution of children among classes.

(For data and explanation of the procedure see Appendix A). Since the rural
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average household size was not available, the figure for each income class

was estimated by adding two to the mean number of children in each class

(from World Bank data). The national average household size per class was then

calculated using these two sets of figures multiplied by the number of households

per class per sector (from World Bank data).

3.04 The average daily calorie intake was derived by transforming the average

expenditures on 14 aggregate commodity groups into calories using the FAO Food Con-

version Table for Africa. The figures obtained are, however, very low. One

explanation of this may be that the expenditure data reported by the HBS do not in-

pute a value to the consumption of self-production by households. This view is shared

by World Bank researchers on Tanzania. As explained below, the necessary adjustment

was subsequently made.

3.05 The first regression of average calorie intake on income yielded a good

fit for the data used. The average calorie intake was 1051 compared to the

average daily requirement of 2009 derived from the World Bank's National Food

Balance Sheet for 1972. A simple procedure was then used to raise the intercept

by the average deficit (958) while maintaining the same calorie-income relation, i.e.

the same slope. The adjusted results are shown in Tables la and 5.

IV. PROJECTIONS OF FOOD NEEDS

4.01 In 1969 available food supplies in Tanzania provided an average of

2,010 calories per capita per day or roughly 10% less than the nutritional

requirement of 2,230 calories as estimated by the FAO. This nutritional gap

was concentrated in the bottom two deciles of the population who in the main live

in rural areas. The malnourished population in this period represented 68% of

the total population. The nutritional gap in grain equivalents amounted to

290,000 (TGE) in 1985. Food consumption and clinical surveys show that calorie
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deficiency is concentrated in Dodoma, Kilimanjaro, Morogoro, Tabora, and Karagwe

It has also been observed that 20-30% of pre-school age children suffer some

form of protein-calorie nutrition. As the data in table la show , the ratio of

per capita cereal expenditure to total food expenditure is extremely low. Foods

high in carbohydrates (cereals, starchy roots and tubers and sugars) provide

about 77% of food energy at the national level.

4.02 The various calorie/income consumption relationships are shown by

least squares regressions in table 5. While there is a close fit between income

and food expenditure, the income elasticity of demand for calories is relatively

low (0.22 at a poverty line of $80 per capita and 0.37% at 60% of the poverty line).

This means a less than proportional response of calorie consumption to income

increases for the malnourished population, with a high substitution between

cereals and other starches in the food-basket of the typical low-income household.

4.03 The data.in table 7 (also figures 1 and 2) show variations in the size

of the malnourished population over the prospective period under alternative

assumptions about growth rates, income distribution and price changes. Starting

with the low growth rate assumption and assuming constant prices and an unchanged

income distribution, the proportional size of the malnourished (target population)

reduces from 68% in 1969 to 59.8% in 1985 and further to 44% in 1995. There

is very little change in the size of the target population even where there is

a movement toward greater income equality (reducing the Gini co-efficient by 10%).

4.04 However, under the high growth rate assumption, with constant prices

and an unchanged income distribution there is a drastic reduction in the size of

the malnourished population - from 68% in the base period to 35% in 1985 and 17%

in 1995. The Tanzanian economy experienced a highly variable growth performance

in the 1964-75 period, so it is reasonable to assume that it has the potential of

reaching much higher levels of income growth than postulated in this study. Under
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producer response. We do not attempt to provide answers to such difficult

problems in this paper. What is clear, however, is that substantial efforts

will have to be made in the Tanzanian case to achieve higher growth rates in

both per capita income and agricultural production.

4.08 Analyzed sepatately, price reductions have very little effect on the

size of the target population and the nutritional gap unless such reductions are

combined with high income growth rates of 3.9% and a more even distribution of

income. There are two probable explanations of this result. Because the

subsistence sector predominates in Tanzania exchange transactions in food items

are probably minimal and the size of the price effect is small. Second, even with

increased monetization, the growing predominance of the state sector is likely

to put a dampening effect on the operations of the price mechanism.

4.09 Reducing the size of the Gini coefficient by 10%, i.e., reducing

inequality in the income distribution,does not cause significant variations in

the size of 'the target 'population, even under alternative assumptions about the

growth rate and changes in relative prices. This would be expected in an economy

like Tanzania for the following reasons. First, the distribution of income is

not as skewed as in other less developed countries. Second, the target population

is concentrated in the bottom two income classes. Since poverty is more or

less evenly distributed, the problem of policy is one of increasing incomes of

the target group rather than redistribution from rich to poor.

4.10 The data in tables 8 and 9 show the relative variations of total food

needs, market demand and the nutritional gap, all expressed in grain equivalents.

The rates of growth of these target variables show a more or less constant

growth trend over the prospective period,under both high and low growth rate

assumptions. This probablyirepresents the effect of population growth. While

there is no significant change in the nutritional gap between 1969 and 1995, under

the low growth rate assumption, there is a marked difference when a high income

growth rate is assumed. In this latter case, the nutritional gap shows a
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drastic reduction from 140,000 (TGE) in 1985 to 20,000 (TGE) by 1995. This

supports our previous conclusion that the income growth rate has a positive

effect on the size of the target population. Once again, the impact becomes

even more dramatic when high per capita income growth is combined with price

reductions and income inequality. This is vividly illustrated in both figures

3 and 4.

4.11 As shown in Figures 1-5, the target group is highly sensitive to

variations in the minimum calorie requirement of 2230 4 and the -food needs are

fully met in the high growth, more equal income distribution scenario using

the calorie requirement reduced by 200 in 1995 (figure 2). Even by 1985, with

the lower calorie intake, the size of the target population drops from over

one half to around 10% (at constant prices). This sensitivity could indicate

that the FAO yardstick for energy requirements is less suitable for Tanzania

than for other countries. Secondly, the nutritional standards still might not

be met for the target -populations who are borderline , as poor dietary practices

(unbalanced family consumption, leaving children malnourished, taboo foods, or

preference for lower nutrition sugars or limited availability of milk or high

protein foods) persist.

1/ Derived from FAO/WHO guidelines for Tanzania, using 54 kg average bodyweight
males, 46 kg average bodyweight females.

_mpor L
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V. DOMESTIC 'PRODUCTION PROSPECTS AND HYPOTHETICAL FOOD GAPS

5.01 In table 9 comparisons are made between the target variables on the demand

side (total food needs and market demand) with trend production projections made

by the World Bank and the International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI)

The objective is to identify various hypothetical food gaps which might emerge

over the prospective period. Assuming low rates of growth in per capita income

and agricultural production, the country will experience a domestic food gap of

2.1 million tons (TGE) by 1985 with a slightly smaller domestic market gap of 1.81

million tons (TGE). By 1995 the domestic food gap will increase by approximately

50% to 3.45 million tons (TGE), and the domestic market gap will increase by 6%

to 3.2 million tons (TGE).

5.02 Assuming high growth rates in both per capita income and agricultural

production, the domestic food gap will increase by 3% from 430,000 tons (TGE) in

1969 to 700,000 by 1985. Between 1985 and 1995, it is likely to increase by

550,000 tons or a 4% increase. The domestic market gap will increase from 560,000

tons (TGE) in 1985 to 1.23 million tons by 1995, a 9% increase. As illustrated

in Figure 5 (also table 9), with high growth rates, the nutritional gap will be

more or less eliminated around 1995 as market demand approximates total food needs.

As expected at that point the market gap (1.23 million TGE) is more or less the

same as the food gap (1.25 million TGE), which suggests the greater relative

importance of income growth at this point.

5.03 However, when compared with the high growth rates in agricultural

production as postulated by IFPRI (3.1%), there will be an increasing divergence

between food needs, market demand and available supplies from domestic production.

Since both the World Bank and IFPRI estimates are based on historical trends in

production, a crucial question arises about the ability of the Tanzanian economy

to reasonably improve its growth in agricultural production as well as its import
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capacity to purchase required food supplies from abroad when necessary.

While questions of this nature cannot be fully answered in this report, a

preliminary assessment of likely developments is presented below.

5.04 Taking a pessimistic view, to the extent that past trends continue

Tanzania will be forced to rely on imports to meet its basic food needs. This--Ice

is illustrated in the FAG projections found in figure 6. According to Bank

estimates, total agricultural production in real terms grew at an average rate

of only 2.8% per annum between 1964 and 1975. When adjustments are made for

the effects of the 1974 drought and the partial recovery of 1975, the normalized

growth rate, e.g., for the 1964-73 period is the same as that used by IFPRI -

3.1%. However, with an estimated rate of population growth around 2.8% per

year for the 1964-75 period, the expansion of agricultural production was just

sufficient to keep abreast of population growth.

Range of Annual Growth Rates for the

Agricultural Sector 1964-75

Growth Rate No. of Years

- 4.0 to 0.0 3

0.1 to 1.0 3

1.1 to 3.0 0

3.1 to 5.0 2

5.1 to 7.0 1

7.1 to 9.0 1

9.1 and above 1

SOURCE: World Bank
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The rate of sectoral growth decelerated from an average level of 4.0% between

1964 and 1967 to 2.6% between 1970 and 1973 and 1.5% between 1973 and 1975.

The overall output growth in agriculture is disaggregated below in terms of

rates of growth of subsistence production and monetized output. While subsistence

output expanded at a steady average rate of 3%

Averag,e Annual Growth Rates of Agricultural Production.

1964-69 1969-73 1973-75 1964-75
Subsistenec Production 2.9 4.0 4.D 3.4
Mlonetary Production 3.8 2.6 -1.3 2.1

Total rroduction 3.3 2.9 1.5 2.8

per annum, monetized output grew at an average rate of 2.8%, with a much more

rapid growth at the beginning of the period than in recent years. This resulted

in a declining share of monetized output in total agricultural production from

52% in 1964 to 41.5% in 1975 (current prices) and from 47.5% ,to 44% in,constant

1966 prices.

5.05 The highly variable growth trends for the sector were also replicated

in the foodgrains production subsector as shown below.

Average Annual Growth Rates
of Foodgrain Production

Period Growth Rate

1961-65 2.24

1966-74 -3.45

1969-74 -2.03

1961-74 0.57

It should be noticed that the overall trend growth in foodgrain production was

substantially lower than that for the agricultural sector as a whole.
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5.06 Some general conclusions can be drawn from the above picture. If

Tanzania is to meet its total food needs by the target period, ways would

have to be found of preventing the trend rate of growth of overall agricultural

production from fluctuating so sharply as it has done in the past. To the

extent that the constraints to growth stability lie in natural factors such as

droughts, this would call for supplementary measures for building grain stocks

as well as for increasing the nation's import capacity. While the average

growth rate of subsistence production is encouraging, policies will have to be

directed towards reducing the variability and increasing the growth of monetized

output.

5.07 The factors mentioned above are also important for the nation's

import capacity since the poor performance of the sector to some extent

reflects the output capacity for export crop production, and therefore the

.foreign exchange earnings capabilftyw

5.08 Over the past several years, between 60 to 70% of Tanzania's export

earnings were derived from agricultural products, consisting mainly of cotton,

sisal, cashewnuts, tea and tobacco, with sugar being exported for the first

time in 1975. Export volume has shown a disappointingly slow growth for several

years. Between 1968 and 1972, its overall growth was 3% per annum, but in 1975

it fell back to the 1973 level. For most of the major crops, export volume

was below the levels recorded for 1973. Tanzania's export volume represents

a relatively small percentage of the total world trade in the crops mentioned.,

and is essentially a price taker for her exports on world markets. For

purposes of analysis we take the years 1974 and 1975. Unit prices for most

-exports moved very favorably in 1974, increasing-on--avexage-

by some 55%. However, total export receipts increased by only 9%, since the

drought affected cash crops, contributing to a drastic decline in the volume to be
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of exports of cotton, coffee and sisal. There was a further reduction in

export supply in 1975 resulting in a 6% decline in export value. While

coffee and clove production showed some recovery, cotton exports suffered

sharply from the diversion of acreage to food crops, falling to roughly 60%

of the 1973 level. The combined output of sisal and sisal manufactures

declined in response to greatly reduced export prices.

5.09 The evidence suggests that the factors responsible for the generally

disappointing export performance were the same as those which adversely

affected food production. Most researchers agree that the list should include

inadequate producer prices up to 1974, the incidence of adverse weather

conditions in 1974-75, and until recently, priority investment allocation to

the non-agricultural sector, coupled with inefficiences in the transport and

distribution systems for marketed output.

5_10 Even-if the country is to rationalize its Aomestic agricultural

production, the problem of increasing its foreign exchange earnings, i.e. import

capacity would remain. Trade can make an optimum contribution to the solution

of food problems when the exports of developing countries

have a favorable access to the markets of their more developed counterparts,

and on favorable price terms. Thus it can be argued that Tanzania's ability

to meet its food needs is to some extent dependent upon some exogenous factors

beyond her control.

5.11 The main thrust of the argument so far is that the food. security

situation in Tanzania is closely tied to the prospects for national development

in terms of both income and product. Achievement of this objective must be tied

to strategies for increased domestic production as well as strengthening and

deepening the export base. The Tanzanian experience shows at times the two

strategies of import substitution in food and export promotion of cash crops to be
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competitive rather than complementary, and ways will have to be found of

developing an optimal balance between these two strategies.

5.12 Tanzaniats total import bill rose from Tsh 1,400 M in 1969 to nearlyhe

Tsh 5,700 in 1975. Between 1970 and 1974 total imports increased at an average

annual rate of 15X with the ratio of agricultural imports to total imports rising

from 7% to 20%. This was as a result of the higher percentage of grain imports

following the drought years 1972/73 and 1974/75. Estimates of grain imports for

1974 vary, but most fall between 400,000 to 500,000 tons. This is very close to

the estimated deficit of 536,000 by 1975. Thus a strategy based on import

substitution in food combined with export promotion is likely to produce the

requisite benefits in terms of income growth, increased domestic agricultural

production and lessening the strain on the balance of payments.

5.13 These conclusions are by no means startling. In fact they come close

to the findings and policy conclusions of regional Bank staff as well as other

analysts. While there might be disagreement over the precise orders of

maenitude, the results do give a general indication of policy options.

To recapitulate, the projections show that in order for total food needs to be

met in Tanzania, policy will have to be directed toward raising per capita income

levels as well as the growth rates in the overall agricultural sector and its

various subsectors.

5.14 Some statistics on trends in the domestic production of major food

items are given in tables 10 to 14. This study does not duplicate the competent

analysis of production trends which forms part of the ongoing sector work performed

by Regional Staff. In the time available for preparing this study, it was not

possible to make any competent independent judgements about likely prospects for food

production on a crop-by-crop basis. It is envisaged that this aspect of the problem
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will receive more extensive treatment in the second phase of this food policy

exercise. We therefore conclude with a brief reference to a few ways in which

the organization of production in Tanzania can make a useful contribution to the

nation's attainment of food security.

5.15 Food production in Tanzania is organized in three subsectors -

the subsistence, ujamaa villages and "modern" subsectors. The greater proportion

of production for the subsistence subsector comes from traditional agriculture.

While there has been a steady growth in subsistence ouptut between 1964 and 1975,

it is equally true that this subsector has the lowest levels of production, with

the greater part of output entering auto-consumption. It is envisaged that this

subsector will disappear as the process of villagization takes on added momentum.

The 1972 Agricultural Census reported a total of 2.5 million farms holding 3

million hectares of land. Roughly 83% of the holdings are below 2 ha in size, and

roughly 97% below 5 ha (see table 13).

5.16 The ujamaa village movement is designed to consolidate the agri-

cultural base of the country. While it has led to a substantial disruption

of production in the short run, it offers great potential for increased

agricultural production if increased local participation is combined optimally

with other services provided by the central government. These relate to irri-

gation, extension, subsidized inputs, water and other public goods important

to rural welfare. While the production of cash crops in these villages will

provide an important source of earnings, there should be clear food policy

objectives for each village. Accordingly, each village could work out its own

food requirements and plan its food production to meet those needs.

This should form part of an overall strategy for increasing directly productive

investment in the agricultural sector.

5.17 The modern sector includes those farms with high investments for
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mechanization, crop protection, irrigation, etc. These concentrate in the

production of wheat, rice, sugar, livestock, coffee and tobacco. The sector

includes the state farms as well as those expatriate farms which were nationalized.

5.18 The organization of food production can also be looked at in

spatial terms, i.e. on a District basis, where the latter comprises an aggregation

of villages. This regional dimension is important for food policy. While

Tanzania has a national policy for self-sufficiency in food production, there is

no clear indication that this is matched by a policy for attaining an optimal

inter-regional balance in food security. Such a regional focus should emphasize

inter-regional specialization. Under such a system there would be a concentration

of development efforts on raising productivity in those regions with a high

production potential, and then redistributing to deficit regions. In this

context, a careful balance will have to be maintained between export commodities

and those food items to be distributed on an inter-regional basis. This means

that the regional food policy should have as an objective the feeding of those

regions which specialize in export crops. Regional surpluses

and deficits should be balanced out either by transferring surpluses to deficit

regions and/or to the national level.

5.19 However, plans for food security on a village, district or regional

basis can only bear fruit if these are properly linked to national plans,

especially where such efforts call for finance or the provision of other services

from the center. Such national coordinating efforts will be particularly crucial

in areas such as marketing and distribution; the coordination and implementation

of village production plans; the conducting of applied research and the provision

of extension staff to dis'seminate research results; providing adequate infra-

structure, transportation, storage, processing etc. for priority food items;

increasing the efficiency of those state farms and para-statal organizations, which
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provide services at the rural and regional levels; and so on. Such technical,

institutional and economic constraints continue to pose problems for Tanzanian

agriculture, as they do in other less developed countries.

5.20 In conclusion, it seems quite clear that in order to achieve food

security Tanzania should now pursue what is known as a "unimodal" agricultural

strategy based on a progressive modernization of its subsistence sector.-/ Such

a strategy has paid rich dividends in countries like Japan, Taiwan and South

Korea. Given that Tanzania is making some progress in reforming its basic

political, social and economic institutions, it seems logical that it should build

on the foundations already laid for providing equity and basic needs, by now

instituting strong programs for growth.

1/ For theoretical and empirical support of the "uniiiodal strategy" see B.F. Johnston,
"Food, Health, and Population in Development," Journal of Economic Literature,

(Sept. 1977); B.F. Johnston and P. Kilby, Agriculture and Structural Transformation"
Economic Strategies in Late Developing Countries (Oxford University Press, 1975);
Y. Hayami and V.W. Ruttan, Agricultural Development: An International Perspective
(John Hopkins Press, 1971).
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VI. CONCLUSIONS AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS

6.01 To meet the projected demand in 1985 or 1995, whether at current

levels of calorie consumption or at nutritionally adequate levels of daily

calorie intake, the Tanzanian government must rely on expanded agricultural

production or an import policy on major commodities, or both. Historically,

the domestic agricultural policy shaped by the Arusha declaration has been

based on ujaAma (villagization), parastatals' procurement and processing,

subsidies of inputs such as fertilizer and irrigation development. However,

the heavy investments in social and economic infrastructure have severely

restricted the funds available for directly productive investment in agriculture,

and consequently there has been a decrease in per capita agricultural and

food production. Future policy therefore calls for a more optimal mix between

direct-ly and indirectly productive investments-iii agriculture. -Such increased

investments will help to promote the interdependent goals of increased agri-

cultural and food output, employment creation and rural reconstruction.

6.02 During the past decade agricultural investment per additional

worker in Tanzania amounted to Tsh 1430 (US$200). The FAO Perspective

Study estimates that in order to achieve a growth rate in agricultural

production of 3.5% per annum, investment would have to increase to approxi-

mately Tsh. 1530 per additional worker (or $30 million per annum, on average).

Since it is reasonable to assume that such investment requirements cannot be

adequately met-from domestic resources, massive increases in aid will be

necessary.

6.03 Policy will also have to be directed toward preventing the trend

rate of growth of agricultural output from fluctuating so sharply as it has

done in the past. Because this is caused by natural factors such as the
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drought of 1972-74, supplementary measures could include building grain

stocks whether at the Ujamaa level or in specific vulnerable regions, e.g.

Kigoma. Tanzania is taking steps to establish a Natural Strategic Foodgrain

Reserve and a Foodgrain Reporting and Early Warning System.-/

6.04 Ideally, the foodgrain reserve' corresponds to the minimum stock

level which must be held at any given time so as to deal effectively with

unpredictable events, emergencies that disrupt normal supply/demand relation-

ships, or at least to provide immediate relief. These reserves would have to

be in addition to the operational and seasonal stocks which the National

Marketing Corporation (NMC) holds to satisfy normal supply commitments.

6.05 Tanzania lacks an efficient system of foodgrain reporting or crop

forecasting. This has been.one,of the most important contributory factors to

the foodgrain crisis-of 1972-74. The evidence suggests that the crisis

would have been foreseen earlier and action taken to meet the food deficit

through imports, had the necessary information been available. The organiza-

tion of both an efficient grain reserve and a reporting and early warning system

would require projects which are externally financed in the main.

6.06 Policy to raise agricultural production would have to take into

account producer prices. The primary focus of this study has been on

consumer prices. However, since the attainment of food security depends on

food availability at relatively low prices, or alternatively higher incomes

to purchase food at existing prices, the overall food pricing system would

1/ See FAO, A Policy and Action Plan for Strengthening National Food Security
in Tanzania, World Food Security - Country Reports ESC/FSAS/TAN (Rome:
FAO, August 1976).
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have to be rationalized so that farm incomes could be increased. Government

policy through parastatals such as the Marketing Development Bureau and

National Milling Corporation includes foodgrain procurement and marketing at

the prices set by the Economic Committee of the Cabinet. Until 1974 maize

and rice prices were kept low, which exacerbated the already low production

due to drought. Government policy through parastatal pricing must take into

account both consumer pricing and producer prices; the supply response to

producer price increases in 1975, for example,increased total production of

maize and rice by 50% in the two year period after the price increase.

6.07 The continuation of a realistic producer price system can be

combined with a system of subsidized inputs currently being carried out at

both the regional and national levels. Fertilizer was fully subsidized

until 1975 when the subsidy was cut to 75% in selected regions and further

to 50% by 1976. Fertilizer distribution channels are good in more developed

agricultural areas (Mwanza, Mbeya, Iringa, etc.); outside these areas

farmers have trouble getting fertilizers, and credit channels are also poor.

Both the choice of subsidy and the input distribution must be incorporated

into a national agricultural strategy to assure increased agricultural

production of foods (as well as export production).

6.08 A clear and steady national food security strategy should pay

attention to marketing and distribution, co-ordination of village production

plans, applied research and the provision of extension staff, infrastructure,

storage and increasing the efficiency of state farms and parastatals.

However, reorientation at the national level should be accompanied by
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policies to meet regional and village level meeds. Such a policy could be

based on inter-regional specialization, with some regions specializing in

cash crops and having their food needs met by regions specializing in food

production. Regional surpluses and deficits can then be balanced by either

regional or national transfers of the surpluses. The inter-regional

approach to food security and overall development should offer great scope

for increased Bank lending.

6.09 Under such an arrangement, special attention would have to be paid

to the needs of the Ujamaa villages. Ujamaa should lead to more equal income

distribution and has been used for social and education programs for the

rural population. In addition, the village grouping has been important in

government agricultural policy, as it is a locus for both export crop and

food crop development. Ideally, Ujamaa could be a backbone for extension

services and the basis. for viable cooperatives in Tanzania. However, food

crops continue to be principally the smallholder's domain or are grown in

small plots for autoconsumption, so may not be affected by extension work or

cooperative development. In addition, the Ujamaa's potential has not been

reached as technical assistance programs and extension development have

lagged. While indirect, these are investments that the government must consider

as part of an agriculture strategy.

6-.10 Increasing growth in per capita income and output would also

require that a sensible population policy be designed. There are two

aspects of such a concern - one relates to rural-urban migration, the other to

population growth itself. The recent rural-urban migration has increased

by 9% annually,(1970-75). This rural exodus exceeds the urban wage employ-

ment which has grown at 5.6%, resulting in higher food demand in the

(monetized) marketplace but not increased per capita income due to unemploy-
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ment. Secondly, the migration signals a decrease in subsistence farming. In

sum, this implies that more output is necessary for an urban population at the

same time that autoconsumption decreases.

6.11 Demographic projections show that some 2.3 million persons

(approximately 150,000 a year) will join the agricultural labor force by

1990. Although the rural development efforts are likely to provide employ-

ment for some portion of this increase, there is a likelihood that wage

employment will continue to predominate. Therefore substantial underemploy-

ment will arise unless the rate of agricultural investment is stepped up. In

any event, the situation would seem to call for a sensible policy on population

and migration.

6.12 Policies for increasing domestic production must be integrally

linked with import substitution and export promotional efforts. The country's

ability to close the total food gap depends not only on its ability to increase

domestic production, but also on its future import capacity which in turn

depends on its export capability. The earnings from six agricultural

exports are responsible for more than 50% of the country's total foreign

exchange earnings with unprocessed agricultural products providing over 70%

of all exports. This reliance on primary products is not different from the

experience of other developing countries but it does highlight the fact that

the Tanzanian government must try harder to diversify its export base.
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The Methodology Used

The methodology has two parts. The first part is the

estimation from household consumption expenditure studies, the relationships

between calorie consumption, food expenditure, cereal expenditure and

income levels. These relationships allow the estimation of the number of

malnourished people, the size of the nutritional gap and the minimum income

necessary to purchase an adequate food bundle.

The second part is the projection of calorie consumption,

the nutritional gap, and the size of the malnourished population under

alternative development scenarios and policy options. These include

alternative growth rates in income per capita, redistribution of income,

changes of the price of cereals, and other food policy options such as sub-

sidies. While the main emphasis of the study at this point is on these

two aspects of consumption and food distribution policies, the study also

examines the prospects and issues on the supply and production side of food

policy.

The basis of the first part of the exercise is the

estimation of the calorie consumption income function from household con-

sumption expenditure studies. This function shows how calorie consumption

varies by income levels. It is estimated by using simple econometric

techniques with data from the consumption and expenditure studies. From

this relationship between calorie intake and income, the effect on calorie

consumption of changes in per capita income growth rates and income distri-

bution can be estimated. For a particular income per capita level, calorie

intake can be found and compared to that calorie intake that is required

to maintain adequate levels of activity. Differences between actual con-

sumption of calories and the requirement determines the nutritional gap

Since the number of people that have income below that adequate to meet
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this calorie requirement is known from the income distribution of the

country, the number of malnourished people can be estimated. This function

besides allowing the measurement of the number of people malnourished and

the extent of the deficit in terms of calorie intake also shows the influence

of dietary habits on the nutrition problem. For some countries the relation-

ship between calorie intake and income levels is very steep indicating that

income increases allow foods that are high in calories to be purchased - for

instance fats and oils as in the case of Morocco. In such countries income

increases or redistributions would have a major impact on calorie consumption.

In other countries the relationship between calorie intake and income is

relatively flat which indicates that the impact on calorie intake of rising

income is generally low because either other high calorie items are not

available or are not within traditional consumption patterns, as in Pakistan,

or additional income is going to meet other basic needs (housing, clothing

or possibly education as might be the case in Brazil).

For the second part of the projection exercise, a cereal

price term that reflects how calorie consumption would vary with changes

in prices is added to the calorie consumption income relationship. This

price term in weighted by the ratio of the expenditure or cereals to total

expenditures so as to capture the differential impact that a price change

might have in influencing calorie intakes as budgetary shares vary. Since

this cereal to total expenditure ratio varies by income class the impact

of the price change will also depend on income levels. The calorie consumption

function used in the projections therefore has two terms: an income term,

which measures the effect on calorie intake of changes in income, and a

price of cereals term, which measures the impact on calorie intake of changes

in the price of cereals. Using this relationship between calorie consumption
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and income and price of cereals, the potential food deficits, the

malnourished population and the market demand for food can be determined

in 1985 and 1995.

The projections to 1985 and 1995 of the potential food deficits

and malnourished population have two distinct components. The first

component the consumption projections involves determining the market

demand and nutritional gap originating independently of any direct production

or supply scenarios. Supply enters indirectly into these supply projections

in that there would exist a supply level along with a government pricing

or distribution scheme consistent with the consumption level. For example,

a consumption scenario that has a 50% price rise implicitly assumes, in a

market economy, that supply (production plus net trade) and demand are

such.-,as to have- yielded this price i9crease or, as-Ln-the scase of a non-

market economy, where government rationing R;ight exist along with some

market transactions, that market price and a ration price have risen by

50% and the supply consistent with consumption has been made available

either through production or trade. If such a supply has not been made

-available then market and ration shop demand would not have been fulfilled

at the given prices and future price rises or further rationing would be

necessary.

In summary, the consumption projections examine the effect of

per capita income, income distribution, and price changes on market demand

by income class and the resulting deficits in consumption that would exist

for those groups having insufficient funds to purchase required amounts

of food.

The second component of the projections dealing with production

attempts to measure the levels of production that would exist 'n 1985 and
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1995 if current trends and policies continue; also the levels of production

that would exist in the same years under alternative policy options or

if additional resources are transferred to food production. The difference

between the total food needs of any particular consumption scenario and

the production projections yields the food deficit or surplus that would

need to be imported or exported on the condition that only market demand

is being met and the condition that both market demand and direct distri-

butional needs of the poor are being satisfied.

The projections of consumption and production hence measure the

effects of several different components of the food policy. They yield

the level of supply that would be necessary to fulfill market demand and

total food needs under several different income, price and income distri-

butional changes. They also show the amount of food that needs to be made

available through direct distributional channels in order to eliminate

malnutrition. Comparison of these food needs with-the supply availability

as presented in the production scenarios determines the food gap which

could be closed through a combination of policies for increasing domestic

production, increasing imports and/or delivering food directly to the mal-

nourished population.



Appendix A

TANZANIA

Derivation of the Urban Average
Household Size per Class

(Urban average household size: 5.09)

Mean Number of
Expenditure Children Mean Average

Class Urban Rural Percent Percent Household Size
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

0 - 999 1.4 1.62 0.08 0.112 3.0

1,000 - 1,999 2.2 2.38 0.12 0.264 4.0

2,000 - 3,999 1.8 3.28 0.10 0.18 3.7

4,000 - 5,999 3.1 3.37 0.17 0.53 6.5

6,000 - 7,999 2.8 3.87 0.15 0.42 5.9

8,000 - .9,999 33.2 4-29 0.18 O;o576 6.7

10,000 - 24,999 1.6 5.70 0.09 0.144 3.4

25,000 2.1 1.00 0.11 0.231 4.4

Total 18.2 25.51 1.00 2.4 38.2

Source: Tanzania: 1969 Household Budget Survey.

The mean number of children is presented in column 1, its percent

equivalent in column 3 and the weighted average number of children (2.4)

using the percent distribution per class as weights is obtained in column 4.

The average household size (column 5) was obtained by multiplying the

urban average household size, 5.09, by the ratio of the mean number of children

per class and the weighted average number of children, 2.4.
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Figure 2

TRNZAN I R
PROJECTED IIRLNOURISHED POPULATION 1995
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Figure 3

T FA Z A N I Q,
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Figure 6
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Table la

TANZANIA
1969/1970

Base Year Input Data

Annual Expenditure % of Average Per Average Per Capita Average Per Capita Daily Per Capita
Class Population Capita Income Expenditure on Food Expenditure on Cereals Calorie Consumption
(TSHs)- (TSHsiYear) (TSHs/Year) (TSHs/Year) Observed Adjusted 1/

0 - 999 28.6 196.6 128.9 45.5 726 1,701
1000 - 1999 39.8 340.9 193.8 67.1 1022 1,973
2000 - 3999 21.7 576.9 258.8 80.5 1272 2,233
4000 - 5999 6.2 915.7 370.0 93.9 1578 2,461
6000 - 7999 1.4 1,188.4 449.5 96.4 1693 2,590
8000 - 9999 0.7 1,424.0 328.7 116.3 1594 2,579

10000 - 24999 1.4 2,352.1 406.4 219.4 1721 2,927
24999 + 0.2 - _- - -

1/ For an explanation of the method used to calculate these figures see Integrated Report.

Source: Bureau of Statistics Tanzania, 1969 Household Budget Survey.



Table lb

MAINLAND DAILY CALORIE PER CAPITA CONSUMPTION tANZANIA 1969 BY 8 INCOME GROWPS

CALCULATED FROM ANNUAL KILOCALORIES

INCOME GROUPS (IN TSH) 0-999 1000-1999 2000-3999 4000-5999 6000-7999 8000-9999 10000-24999 24999

WKCAL ( Kilocalorles)

4.775 CEREALS 498.75 897.22 1262.03 1633.05 1818.32 2328.76 2886.24 3148.52

1.295 STARCH 160.58 246.05 261.59 318.57 189.07 279.72 227.92 178.71

3.440 SUGAR 21.98 51.60 99.76 192.64 230.48 216.72 297.97 549.98

3.380 PULSES 101.40 118.90 181.50 219.05 187.76 178.36 225.31 488.20

2.810 NUTS/SEEDS 22.95 47.71 61.82 100.71 107.79 192.71 126.30 167.47

1.011 VEGETABLES 31.55 33.69 41.32 45.14 76.30 72.48 120.80 190.68

1.231 FRUITS 74.82 143.56 250.92 278.02 241.84 103.08 204.18 255.72

2.482 MEATS 23.92 55.87 113.94 217.70 582.74 145.14 340.08 597.98

1.802 FISH 9.42 19.77 26.50 35.49 37.28 40.52 39.55 40.88

790 MILK/DAIRY/EGGS 1.76 5.30 15.91 46.96 33.99 25.15 51.28 89.41

7.838 OILS & FATS 6.50 19.35 49.45 76.81 135.36 80.73 182.31 423.01

- SPICES/OTHER - - _ _ _ - - -

.114 RAW MATS/NON AL. BEVERAGES 01 05 .15 .30 .68 .52 1.00 1.67

.310 ALCOHOL .87 1.50 2.25 3.88 3.88 2.31 8.89 9.70

HOUSEHOLD KCCAL ANNUAL 954.5j 1640.57 2367.14 2168.32 3645.49 3666.20 4711.83 6147.93

ANNUAL EXPENDITURE 696. 1387. 2619. 4505. 6984. 8095. 11933. 25450.

HOUSEHOLD/CAL/DAY 2615.09 4494.71 6485.32 8680.32 9987.64 10044.38 12909.12 16827.20

CAL PERCAPITA DAILY 726.41 1021.55 1271.63 1578.24 1692.82 1594.35 1721.22 5428.13



Table ic
TANZANIA

ANNUAL CONSUMPTION IN PRIVATE HOUSEHOLDSI/
(Shillings)

0-999 1000-1999 2000-3999 4000-3999 6000-7999 8000-9999 10,000-24,999 > 24.499
RURAL
Total 696 1388 2594 4521 6657 8633 11,683
Food & Drink 464 855 1319 2080 2646 1790 3229
(%) 67 (61) (51) (46) (40) (21) (28)
Cereals + Cereal Products 164 296 414 528, 497 760 1359
(% of F & D) (35) (34.6) (31.4) (25.3) (19) (20.7) (42)
Starches, Sugar & Pulses 103 156 212 301 191 259 289
(% of F & D) (22.2) 18.2) (16.0) (14.5) (7.2) (3) (9)
Vegetables & Fruits 70 125 173 224 181 111 168
(% of F & D) (15.1) (14.6) (13.1) (11.0) (6.8) (1.3) (5.2)
Meats & Fish 54 122 213 429 1172 252 779
(% of F & D) (11.6) (14.2) (16.0) (20.6) (44.3) (2.9) (24.1)

URBAN
Total 620 1321 2915 4451 7487 7628 22040
Food & Drink 408 699 1323 1879 2662 2315 2970
(% of F & D) (65.8) (53) (45.4) (42.2) (35.5) (30.3) (13.5)
Cereals & Cereal Products 98 248 429 568 752 761 773
(% of F & D) (24) (35.4) (32) (30.2 (40) (32.9) (26)
Starches, Sugar & Pulses 60 99 170 250 334 284 317
(% of F & D) ((14.7) (14.1) (12.8) (13.3) (17.8) (12.2) (10.7)
Vegetables & Fruits 69 103 153 179 335 215 347
(% of F & D) (16.9) (14.7) (11.5) (9.5) (17.8) (9.3) (11.7)
Meats & Fish 53 91 245 340 447 323 460
(% of F & D) (13) (13) (18.5) (18.1) (23.8) (14) (15.5)

1/ Household Budget Survey 1969-70



Table 2

TANZANIA

Population Projections by Age Group

1970 1985 1995
Age Group Male Female Male Female Male Female

0 - 4 1,323 1,215 1,889 1,876 2,481 2,455
5 - 9 1,016 965 1,541 1,540 2,029 2,021

10 - 14 833 815 1,314 1,317 1,720 1,718
15 - 19 690 696 1,056 1,063 1,471 1,474
20 - 24 508 592 882 892 1,253 1,265
25 - 29 463 501 736 751 995 1,014
30 - 34 377 422 614 630 825 844
35 - 39 306 354 510 525 685 705
40 - 44 246 294 420 435 565 586
45 - 49 195 244 342 359 462 484
50 - 54 152 200 274 293 371 395
55 - 59 116 161 214 234 291 317
60 - 64 85 124 161 181 221 247
65 - 69 58 90 114 133 157 182
70 - 74 35 59 72 88 102 122
75 + 27 53 59 78 86 113

Total 6,488 6,785 10,201 10,395 13,715 13,943

TOTAL (Male
and Female) 13,273 20,595 27,658

Birth Rate (1,000) 46.0 43.7
Death Rate (1,000) 16.8 14.0
Population Increase (%) 29.2 29.7

Source: IBRD, Population and Human Resources Division, Development Economics Dept.



Table 3
TANZANIA

POPULATION IN EACH INC'gCLASS - 1969

RURAL AVE.HOUSE RURAL 1/ URBAN AVG. HOUSE URBAN 2/ TOTAL 7. E
CLASS HOLD SIZE #HOUSEHOLD TOTAL . POP RURAL HILD SIZE #HOUSEIIOLD TOTAL 7% POP URBAN PEf CLASS CLASS

1 0-999 3.6 911047. 3279769. 30.3 3.0 146. 438. .1 3280207. 28.6
2 1-999 4.4 1035236. 4555038- 42.2 4.6 2178. 10014. 1.4 4565052. 39.8
3 2000-3999 5.3 440642. 2335408. 21.6 3.7 42391. 156848. 22.9 2492551. 21.7
4 4000-5999 5.4 83855. 452817. 4.2 6.5 40504. 263277. 38.4 716094. 6.2
5 6000-7999 5.9 20050. 118295. 1.1 5.9 7839. 46253. 6.8 164548. 1.4
6 8000-9999 6.3 5223. 32905. .3 6.7 7839. 52521. 19.7 85426. .7
7 10000-24999 7.7 3231. 24879. .2 3.4 39488. 134259. 7.7 159138. 1.4
8 > 24999 3.0 1659. 4977. 1 4.4 4791. 21079. 3.0 26056. .2

TOTAL 2500943. 10804083. 100.0 -- 145176. 684689. 100.0 11488872 100.0

1/ Rural total - rural average household size x number of household

2/ Urban total - urban average household size x number of household



Table 4

TANZANIA

Human Energy Requirements in Calories-/

Adjustment 3/
2/ according to Population Distribution (%)

Age Groups Requirements" weight & age 1970 1985 1995

Children

0 - 1 1090 1090 3.7 3.7 3.7
1 - 3 1360 1360 11.0 11.0 11.0
4 - 6 1830 1830 9.6 9.6 9.6
7 - 9 2190 2190 9.0 9.0 9.0

Male Adolescents/Adults

10 - 12 2600 2600 3.9 3.9 3.9
13 - 15 M x 0.97 2409 3.6 3.6 3.6
16 - 19 M x 1.02 2534 4.1 4.1 4.1
20 - 39 BWM x 46 M1 2484 12.8 12.8 12.8
40 - 49 M x 0.95 2360 3.9 3.9 3.9
50 - 59 M x 0.90 2236 2.5 2.5 2.5
60 - 69 M x 0.80 1987 1.4 1.4 1.4
70 + M x 0.70 1739 0.7 0.7 0.7

Female Adolescents/Adults

10 - 12 2350 2350 4.0 4.0 4.0
13 - 15 F x 1.13 2170 3.6 3.6 3.6
16 19 F x 1.05 2016 4.1 4.1 4.1
20 - 39 BWF x 40 F - 1920 13.1 13.1 13.1
40 - 49 F x 0.95 1824 4.0 4.0 4.0
50 - 59 F x 0.90 1728 2.7 2.7 2.7
60 - 69 F x 0.80 1536 1.6 1.6 1.6
70 + F x 0.70 1344 0.9 0.9 0.9

Per capita calorie requirement 2027 2027 2027
+ 10% waste 203 203 203

Gross per capita requirement 2230 2230 2230

1/ Assumed average body weights: Male (BWM): 54.0 kg; Female (BWF): 48.0 kg.
M(F) average daily calorie requirement for average-weight male (female).

2/ Energy requirements by age group are based on a report by the Joint FAO/WHO
Ad Hoc Expert Committee, WHO Technical Report No. 522, (WHO, Geneva, 1973).

3/ Projections from IBRD Appraisal Report of a Second Population Project (May 31, 1977)

Source: IBRD, Population and Human Resources Division, Development Economics Dept.
P.B. Eveleth and J.M. Tanner, World Wide Variation in Human Growth (London:
Cambridge University Press, 1976).



TANZANIA (NATIONAL) Table 5

Fitted Regressions

2 Observed Fitted
R d.f. S.E.R. T-Statistics Value Value Residual

----- Calories per Capita ------
la. Calorie Intake/Income

TCAL - -1864 + 493.7 LnY .99 7 17.1 15.5 726 744 -18
(188.4) (31.8) 1022 1015 7

1272 1275 -3
1578 1503 75
1693 1632 61
1594 1721 -127
1721 1842 -121

lb. Adflusted Calorie Intake/Income 1/ Adjusted Calories per Capita

TCAL* - 905.8 + 493.7 LnY 1701
1973
2233
2461
2590
2579
2927

2. Cereal Expenditure/Income Observed Fitted
Value Value Residual

------ Shillings per Year ------
EXC - -167.5 + 39.9 LnY .88 7 4.6 4.7 45.5 43.5 2.0

(50.2) (8.5) 61.1 65.5 -4.4
80.5 86.5 -6.0
93.9 104.8 -10.9
96.4 114.9 -18.5

116.3 123.1 -6.8
219.4 133.6 85.8

3. Food Expenditure/Income

EXF - -581 + 133.6 LnY .96 7 7.7 9.3 129.0 124.4 4.6
(85.2) (14.4) 194.0 198.0 -4.0

258.0 268.1 -10.1
370.0 329.7 40.3
449.0 365.1 83.9
320.0 388.5 -68.5
406.0 426.9 -20.9

1/ See Integrated Report.
WHERE: TCAL - Daily calorie intake per capita weighted by the square root of the population proportion per class

LnY - Natural logarithm of the average annual income per capita weighted as above
EXC - Annual expenditure on cereals per capita weighted as above
( ) - Standard error of the estimate
d.f. - Degrees of freedom

S.E.R.- Standard error of the regression
EXC - Monthly per capita food expenditure, weighted as above.



Table 6

TANZANIA

Projected Changes in Total Daily Per CApita Calorie Consumption (Constant Prices)

Total Daily Per Capita Calorie Consumption 1

tLo GroWth Rate Hitah Growth Rate
AV. Daily 8aSe

Cum. Pop. PC Cal. Year 2/ 1985 1995 1985 1995
InCOme Class DtStr. ReqU{e. 1969 I _ IN1 2 ClNI-10X % GINI S GINI_I02% 3 GINI 2 GINn-~102 % GINI X CTNI-I07 %Income Class Distr. Require. 1969 - 011 7 N-l? II 11-11 011 14-1% 141 14-0. Z

0- 999 28.6 2230 1702 76 1858 83 1891 85 1956 88 1989 89 2004 90 2036 91 2193 98 2225 99
1000- 1999 68.4 2230 1973 88 2130 96 2145 96 2227 99 2242 100 2275 102 2290 103 2464 110 2479 111
3000- 3999 90.1 2230 2234 100 2389 107 2387 107 2487 112 2485 111 2535 114 2533 114 2724 122 2722 122
4000- 5999 96.3 2230 2461 110 2618 117 2600 116 2715 122 2698 121 2763 124 2746 123 2952 132 2935 132
6000- 7999 97.7 2230 2591 116 2746 123 2720 122 2843 127 2818 126 2892 130 2866 129 3021 135 3055 137
8000- 9999 98.4 2230 2579 116 2835 127 2803 126 2933 132 2901 130 2981 134 2950 132 3170 97 3139 141

10000-24999 100 2230 2928 131 3083 139 3035 136 3181 143 3132 140 3229 145 3181 143 3418 153 3370 151
24999

1/ Adjusted to 1972 Balance Sheet by TCAL* - a + bLNY

2/ The percent figures represent the minimum calorie requirements met under alternative policy options.



Table 7

TANZANIA

Malnourished Population (Target Population), 1985, 19951'

(Z of Total Population)

CR CR-200 CR CR-200

Low Growth Rate High Growth Rate
GINI GINI-10 GINI CINI-10 GINI GINI-10 GINI GINI-10

1985

Prices -50% 50.7 49.1 23.7 21.1 30.7 28.2 11.3 8.6
Prices -25% 56.1 54.7 27.7 25.3 34.7 32.4 14.0 11.6
Constant Prices 59.8 58.6 30.7 28.2 37.4 35.2 16.4 13.8
Prices +25i 62.8 61.7 33.1 30.7 39.6 37.6 18.1 15.5
Prices +50% 65.3 64.3 35.1 32.8 41.5 39.5 35.1 32.8

1995

Prices -50% 36.6 34.3 15.0 18.0 13.0 11.0 0.0 0.0
Prices -25% 41.0 38.9 18.3 15.6 15.6 12.9 1.9 0.0
Constant Prices 44.0 42.1 20.6 18.9 17.3 14.7 3.4 0.4
Prices +25% 46.5 44.7 22.5 19.9 18.8 16.2 4.5 1.6
Prices +50X 48.5 46.8 24.1 21.6 20.0 17.4 5.5 2.6

1/ Using per capita daily cilorie requirement CR 2230



TANZANIA Table

Total Food Needs, Market Demand and Nutritional Gap in Grain Equivalents (TGE)-/

(Million Metric Tons)

Low Growth Rate High Growth Rate
Production Proj ection

Total Food Market Nutrition Total Food Market Nutrition 2/ 3c
Year Needs Demand Gap Needs Demand Gap Bank- IFPRI -

1969 2.95 2.66 0.29 - - - 2.52

1985 4.95 4.66 0.29 5.11 4.97 0.14 2.849 4.414

1995 6.76 6.53 0.23 7.24 7.22 0.02 3.307 5.990

1/ Constant Prices. Million metric tons grain equivalents 3.5 million cal. - metric ton.

2/ Foodgrains and coarsegrains. Projected growth rate 1.5% ann.

3/ Foodgrains, pulses, roots and tubers and any commodity group contributing over 5% to Food Bundle,
Projected Growth Rate 3.1% ann.



Table 9

TANZANIA

Hypothetical Food Gaps in Grain Equivalents-/

Total Food Domestic Food Domestic Food Market Domestic Food Domestic Market
Year Needs Production Gap Demand Production Gap

Low Growth Rates

1985 4.95 2.85 2.10 4.66 2.85 1.81

1995 6.76 3.31 3.45 6.53 3.31 3.22

High Growth Rates

1969 2.95 2.52 0.43 2.66 2.52 0.14

1985 5.11 4.41 0.70 4.97 4.41 0.56

1995 7.24 5.99 1.25 7.22 5.99 1.23

1' Assumes low growth rates in per capita incomes and agricultural production. Assumes high growth rates
in per capita incomes and agricultural production. These high growth rates really represent "normalized
rates and are not reflective of the country's absorptive capacity.



Table 10

TANZANIA Grain Production 1960-76 GRAIN PRODUCTION 1960 - 76

WHEAT MAIZE RICE GRAIN SORGHUM

Area Production Yield Area Production Yield Area Production Yield Area Production Yield
'000 ha '000 Tons Kg/ha '000 ha '000 Tons Kg/ha '000 ha '000 Tons Kg/ha '000 ha '000 Tons Kg/ha

1960 20 12 600 405 559 1380 71 - - 180 180 1000
1961 8 6 750 642 448 698 82 63 765 200 180 900
1962 18 18 1000 705 466 660 83 69 836 175 175 1000
1963 22 25 1136 1171 723 617 115 122 1062 162 178 1098

1964 25 27 1080 833 577 692 76 98 1293 173 138 798
1965 23 23 1000 829 503 .606 57 49 854 192 150 781
1966 34 39 1147 1400 1127 805 127 89 699 184 165 897

1967 31 31 1000 1132 549 485 107 73 684 159 127 798
1968 34 44 1294 1014 664 654 128 84 654 128 153 1195
1969 31 39 1258 1014 525 518 129 93 717 115 126 1096
1970 49 61 1245 1015 637 628 151 123 815 86 107 1244
1971 58 62 1069 1200 715 596 111 129 1159 86 107 1244
1972 70 98 1400 1250 881 705 98 114 1163 130 181 1392
1973 43 50 1163 1300 888 683 131 136 1038 100 125 1250
1974 50 14 280 1000 550. 550 180 103 571 130 150 1154
1975 50 ;0 1000 1300 900 692 200 113 567 130 160 1231
1976 55 60 1091 1799 1619 900 290 430 1483 600 460 767

SOURCE: IBRD
FAO 1976 Production Yearbook.



TANZANIA - FOOD CROPS 1960-1976 Table 11

CASSAVA SWEET POTATOES POTATOES BANANAS BEANS

Produc- Produc- Produc- Produc- Produc-
Area tion Yield Area tion Yield Area tion Yield Area tion Yield Area tion Yield

'000 ha '000 Kg/ha '000 ha '000 Kg/ha '000 ha '000 Kg/ha '000 ha '000 Kg/ha '000 ha '000 Kg/ha
Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons

1960
1961 328 1800 5487 31 215 5658 5 15 3800 61 431 7065 193 80 414
1962 330 1820 5515 32 210 6563 6 18 3000 61 422 6918 202 85 420
1963 324 1794 5537 29 211 7276 6 20 3250 61 468 7672 210 89 424
1964 318 1701 5349 29 195 6734 8 26 3489 61 510 8366 231 99 428
1965 307 1628 5302 35 201 5729 5 16 3498 61 610 8363 177 84 475
1966 357 1870 5237 36 237 6583 5 18 3685 61 672 8364 234 110 470
1967 377 2116 5615 37 254 6868 8 29 3883 61 445 11028 250 141 564
1968 463 2523 5449 38 253 6553 11 40 3663 61 367 7300 220 119 541
1969 593 2877 4851 34 238 6999 14.5 55 3821 61 486 5919 206 109 529
1970 836 3444 4119 40 248 6204 16 67 4202 61 688 7842 262 130 496
1971 800 3209 4016 42 228 5448 16 60 3723 61 999 11093 260 134 515
1972 800 3189 3987 42 234 5575 30 113 3771 64 602 8049 280 162 578
1973 800 3350 4188 43 266 6883 25 95 3800 65 700 10769 280 160 571
1974 800 3500 4375 44 300 6818 25 95 3800 65 720 11077 260 130 500
1975 1000 6000 6000 100 433 4330 21 79 3762 65 720 11026 263 133 505
1976 1000 6000 5100 100 441 4357 22 84 3805 N/A 770 N/A 294 146 497

SOURCE: IBRD
FAO Production Yearbook 1976



Table lla

TANZANIA - OTHER PRODUCTION

Sugar
(Cent) Groundnuts Sesame Castor Bean Beef Cow Milk
Prod Prod Prod Prod Prod Prod

(OOOMT) (OOOMT) (OOOMT) (OOOT) (OOOMT) (OOOMT)

1961 32 4.0 12.2 12.2 80 N/A

1962 43 4.5 9.1 10.2 80 N/A

1963 55 4.5 10.9 11.5 85 N/A

1964 67 4.6 11.7 11.5 87 N/A

1965 73 4.9 11.9 14.9 89 357

1966 77 5.0 8.9 15.5 93 615

1967 81 4,5 11.0 13.1 103 640

1968 90 5.5 11.2 14.0 103 691

1969 100 2.8 11.7 7.4 121 709

1970 95 3.4 11.3 13.2 127 677

1971 104 3.5 10.5 13.4 120 617

1972 96 2.9 8.0 16.6 103 586

1973 114 5.4 11.5 117 105 620

1974 115 6.2 9.7 8.3 113 650

1975 110 6.2 11.0 7.0 115 N/A

1976 103 7.4 10.0 15.0 121 N/A

SOURCE: IERD - FAO Yearbook 1976.
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Table 13
TANZANIA

:.a:,d UIse bJ beg,ion:

Agricultural Land tUse Non-Agricultural Land Use

,.ota]
Region Smal?holder Rough Large Scale High Altitude Other Woods, Other (Urbar., Area
8egion Cultivation Grazing 2/ Agriculture Forest Forests nocky, Swamps)

Sq. Km- . Sq. Km. - q. Km. - Sq. Km. . Sq. Km. 5 Sq. Km. . Sq.K.. %.

Arusha 1,400 1.7, 176,300 2.9 250 0.3 550 0.7 2,700 3.3 900 1.1 82,100 100

Coast 1,950 5.6 24,900 3.6 600 1.8 150 0.4 5,600 16.6 600 1.8 33,600 100

Dodoma 2,300 5.6 32,600 8.9 350 0.8 _.. . 5,850 14.2 200 0.5 41,300 100

Iringa 2,350 4.1 32,050 6.4 50 0.1 700 1.2 21,300 37.5 400 0.7 56,850 100

Kigoma 2,800 7.6 9,300 5.1 __ --- ._ 20,500 55.3 4,450 12.0 37.050 100

Kilimanjaro 1,100 8.3 9,350 70.9 650 4.9 1,150 8.7 ------ ---- 950 7.2 13,200 100

Mara 2,050 9.4 19,300 8.8 -_ - --- ... ------ ---- 400 1.8 21,750 100

Mbeya 2,500 3.0 45,900 55.2 50 0.1 --- --- 34,200 41.1 500 0.6 83,150 100

Horogoro 2,200 3.0 24,750 33.9 1,600 2.2 400 0.5 43,500 59.5 650 0.9 73,100 100

Mtvara 3,100 3.7 26,450 32.0 500 0.6 ._- --- 52,200 63.1 500 0.6 82,750 100

Hwanza 4,100 20.9 9,700 49.3 ... ... --- --- 5,500 28.0 350 1.8 19,650 100

Ruvuma 1,200 2.0 300 0.5 --- --- --- --- 59,200 96.6 550 0.9 61,250 100

Shinyanga 3,400 6.7 29,750 58.6 ___ ,__ .__ ___ 16,400 32.3 1,200 2.4 50,750 100

Singida 1,600 3.2 27,900 56.5 ___ .__ ... ___ 19,100 38.7 750 1.5 49,350 100

Tabora 2,200 1.8 35,350 29.0 50 0.1 --- ___ 82,400 67.5 2,000 1.6 122,000 100

Tanga 2,100 7.8 17,900 66.7 1,300 4.9 800 3.0 4,250 15.9 450 1.7 26,800 100

West Lake 2,450 8.5 20,650 71.8 450 1.6 150 0.5 3,900 13.6 1,I50 4.0 28,750 100

Total Mainland Tanzania 38,800 4.4 442,450 50.1 5,850 0.7 3,900 0.4 376,600 42.6 16,000 1.8 883,600 100

Source: Statistical Abstract 1970, Z&E P
1/ All figures are rounded to nearest 50 sq. km.
I/ Residual category-mainly dry grassland or vooded grassland.
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